
AUTO THIEVES 
LEARN RAfKFT 
NOT SO EASY 

CHICAGO April 4 ur>—The auto 
thief t» finding his racket a rocky 
road to doubloons. 

A concentration of the efforts of 
lav enforcement officers, crimin- 
ologists and Judgaa, against this 
typa of criminal activity, la pro- 
ducing results In many of Amer- 
ica's largest cities. 

Cat At Chicago 
In Chicago, where boy automo- 

bile thieves have furnished a major 
problem, the number of thefts m 
the first quarter of 1934 has been 
tut 43 per cent, with 66 per cent 
reduction in auto strippings, com- 
nared with the same period in 

Two factors were credited for the 
•uccesj, of the anti-thief drive In 
Chicago—the creation of a court 
designed to handle auto theft cases 
exclusively, and a concentration of 
law enforcing agencies on theft 
rings, including ■•fences" 

Nor has the Improvement been 
confined to Chicago, where boys as 
young ss 11. 13 and 13 have re- 
cently been arrested. Detroit, the 
nation’s principal automobile pro- 
duction oenter. has noted s sharp 
decrease for the first quarter, with 
830 thefts compared with 1 186 for 
1933 

Other Cities 

The figures from some of the 
ether cities were: 

•an Francisco. 708 in 1933. 680 
in 1934 

Baltimore. 852 in 1933; 560 in 
1934 

Washington. D C 864 in 1933: 
131 In 1934 

Kansas City, 460 in 1933 356 in 
1934 

Houston, Tex a 25 per cent re- 
duction. 

Indianapolis 636 in 1933; 509 in 
1934 

Buch cities as Cleveland, Colum- 
bus. Denver and Cincinnati, saw 
increases, but some of them were 
very sUght. 

First Brownsville Showing 

1 A,* Hurry Laat Day 
ll/L CHARLES tARRELL 

WYNNE GIBbON 
In 

15c Appubv M*** Maker of Men” 

FI 
with 

William Gsrgan 
Zsso Pitts 

QUEEN—I 
\Blffmam 

— TODAY — 

“THE EXPERT” 
with Chick bales 

Dickie Moore 

UNIVERSAL COMEDY 

Merchants Tickets Oocd 
On This Show 

Admission, 10c 

Movie Sidelights 
CAPITOL 

At last, an average American fam- 
1 ily has been Immortal lied in a 
! motion picture production in the1 
new Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film. 
• Thi* Side of Heaven,'' showing 
Thuradav only at the Capitol The- 
atre 

A* the head of the family Lionel 
Barrymore cime* through again 
with one of his masterful perform- 
ances At a time when other mem- 
bers of his family are facing their 
greatest crises. Barrymore becomes 
involved lnnooer.tly in an embezzle- 
ment at hla office. He attempts 
suicide but l» saved by the con- 

certed efforts ol his family. 
One ol the best loved actresses of 

the stage. Fay Bainter makes her 
debut in -he picture as Barrymore's 
wife Mae Clarke deviates from her 
usual exotic roles and. for the first 
time, appears as a charming school 
teacher; Mary Carlisle Is seen as 

the younger daughter of Barrymore 
and Une Merkel provides her never- 

i iailing brand of Southern humor 

QUEEN 
When a group of people, ooumi 

together in oommon belief, are 
I raged, together, a whole mass of 
jnhealthy an l morbid sex ideas 
and reactions are automatically 
sloughed off. For proof of that 

i statement, the Queen theatre offi- 
cials claims that the etartling 

! nudist picture filmed at an authen- 
tic nudist colony shows Thursday 
and Friday 

All of the actors in the film are 

oona-flde nudist*. They aren't act- 
ing—they're Just being themselves 
And one will look In vein lor anv 

trace of embarrassment or lewd ness 

in their deportment. "Elyata" lfl 

presented in order to acquaint the 
public with the ideas and purposes 
of a modern American nudist col- 
ony Queen Theatre officials claim 
that there Is nothing offensive in 
tre picture, which enfolds a highly 
entertaining eomedy-dra#ia 

IHTTMANN 
Charles <ChK> -'Sale and Dickie 

Moore are co featured In The Ex- 

pert' Warner Bros picture coming to 
the Dittmann Theatre Wednesday 

In 'The Expert.” Sale again 

portrays an old man and Dickie 
Moore appear;, a* an orphaned waif 
befriended by Sale and eventually 
taken with him into the Home lor 

the Aged A* Old Man Mmlck, Sale 
meddles into th» Ufe of his .on ana 

oaughter-in-law, with whom he 
has oome to live in the ci*y. He 
trlea to run thing*, to tell women 

hov to raise children, and to "re- 

i form* in a thousand other waya. 
HU good Intentions, however, go 
astray, to the vest enjoyment of 
audiences. 

— 

■IVOL1-SAN BENITO 

Elaborate scenery, last dancing 
and the letest song hits will be 
tenures ol 'Scantiais of 1934," the 
itage attraction to be presented 
Thursday at the Rivoii. The stage 
show, a World Fair Edition, comes 
to San Benito with it* origin*, 
casv and exactly as It ha* oeeo 

produced In seme of the larger 
-Ules of the country 

Talent has not been spared to 
make Scandals one of the fastest 
and smartest stage presentations on 
the road to<ay Heading the 'as’ 
is Phil Phillips, nationally knowm 
orchestra director and master ol 
ceremonies Another outstanding 
feature of the show Is Sally Ryan, 
offwing her sensational fan danee 
Well-knowm dispensers of comedy 
appear on the 50 minute act also, 
nn skits, blackouts as well as 

straight gags go to make up that 
part of the entertainment bill.; 
Lavish costumes are used not only 
tor principals ln the Scandals, but 
for the chorus 

I 
Positively LAST DAY 

— On the Stage — 

1:00 — 7:30 #:.10 

Snappv New Stage Show 

‘SCANDALS of 1934’ 
■ with 
I Phil Phillip*. Master of Ceremonies 

Staged Amid Elaborate Settings 
TSSSSSSSw I Music • Song Comedy Dance 

I — '■ On the Screen ■ 

I IRENE DL'NNE in 
THIS M4N IS MINE" 

(TOMORROW ———1 
Lionel Barrymore — Mae Clark — Tom Brown 

In the New Entertainment Hit 

“THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN** 

THURSDAY Friday 

You Read All About It j^B 
Now See It on the Screen 

Radiant, Glistening 
Bodies Sunkist to 

Happy Health ... 

Intimately Revealed 
in the 1st Authentic 
Feature Laid in an 

AMERICAN M 
NUDIST COLONY H 

HE BOLDEST B 
►TORY EVER ■ 

FILMED1 ■ 
At Browr.>\ille 

QUEEN 
OBBBBaaaasBssaaBasi 

t 

FDR HAVING 
ROTTEN LUCK 

MIAMI. Fla.. April 4. —Cara-' 
frea and feeling "swell Praa. Roose- 
velt entared Into his extended vaca- 
tion cruise Wednesday with a da- 
termination to hava batter luck at 
fishing. 

Elliot Roosevelt, second son of the 
president, returned Tuesday night 
from a flying trip to the yacht 
Nourmahal. He reported hie “dad" 
was "feeling swell” but was an un- 
lucky flaherman so far. 

Elliott aaid he found hla father 
dressed In the "usual white hat 
a shirt supposed to be white, and 
the dirtiest pair of trouaara you 
ever saw.” 

Three barracuda were caught 
Tuesday, he said, but the president 
"didn’t get a bite.” Robert Clark of 
the secret service got the credit for 
the barracuda. 

Mr. Roosevelt was resdy to move 
along from ’ebow Key Light If the 
fishing didn't improve, but. in true 
vacation style, he was keeping his 
Itinerary open to developments 

Stopping by here on a business i 
trip. Elliott flew out to the Nourma- 
hal with hia brother James, who Is 
remaining on board for tha remain- 
der of the trip. 

5WMAIIR 
RIDE KILLS 2 

SAN ANTONIO. April 4 ,4h— 
John E. Lytle, pilot, and Jeffre Lee 
Donald. 16. Karnes City high school 
student, his passenger, were dead 
Wednesday as a result of a 50-cent 
air taxi ride In a small plane which 
crashed from an altitude of 200 leet 
Tuesday as it circled for a landing 
here. 

The uivasligation of Justice of 
the Peace R. W Siappenbaek re- 
vealed that the plane, a small 
cabin ship, wss unlicensed 

Donald was one of several Karnes 
county vocational agriculture stu- 
dents who had come here to ex- 
hibit in the spring baby beef show 
They sold their beeves and stopped 
at the airport, en route home 
Virgil Stewart, a friend of Don- 
ald. said they went to the airport 
when they heard they could take a 
seven-minute ride for 50 cents 

Donald is survived by his parents 
and three sister*. 

Four Injured When 
Truck Smashes Car 
(Special to The Herald) 

MERCEDES. April 4— Mrs Phil- 
lip Trousdale and two small sons, 
and William Trousdale, Mrs Trous- 
dale's brother-in-law, received mi- 
nor hurts in an automobile acci- 
dent Tuesday afternoon when their 
truck collided with a car on the 
highway mest of Mercedes The 
group was en route to Houston.' 
where Mr* Trousdale expected to 
join her husband 

Trousdale misunderstood the sig- 
nal of the driver ahead in an at- 
tempted turn and crashed into the 
car. Occupants of the car. a man 
and a negro, were not hurt. The 
truck was found turned upside 
down. Friends brought tha Injured 
persons to town, where they were 1 

given aid 

Wreck Kills Students 
STAMFORD April 4.—<4»/—Stella 

May Waddell. 17, and Pleny May- 
berry. 18, senior students in the 
Roby High School, were dead Wed- ! 
r-esday oi injuries sufiered Tues- 
day rs<ht wh*n the automobile in 
which they were riding overturned | 
on the Roby-Rotan highway. 

Oenevieve Waddell, is, si*tar of 
.he girl killed, suffered a broken, 
leg in the accident. The cause of 
the accident was not learned. 

—- ■ 

Observe Senior Day 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO April 4. -Senior 
Day l* to be observed Friday by 
members of the 1034 graduating I 
class. I 

They will go to Boca Chico for 
an all-day frolic. Accompanying tha 
students will be Mrs J. E. McAn- 
ally. class sponsor, and Mra. R. J. 
East, class mother. 

e 

—■ -I 

Thursday — Friday 
— On the Screen — 

‘SCANDALS 
OF 1934’ 
— On the Stage — 

“SHE MADE 
HER BED” 

With 
RICHARD ARLES 

SALLY EILERS 

• 

;ijou 
LA FERIA 

—TODAY— 

“BOLERO” 
George Raft — Carole Lombard 

and bally Rand 

The Herald Sports Section | 
BUFFALOES EXPECT COLORFUL CREW 

— m wt \u immmmmmrnmmmmm t.i ■— 
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SELPH DUE TO I 
PLAY SECOND 

Houston Set Against Old 
Shaughnessy Plan 

Elimination 

BY BILL FARKLR 
HOUSTON. Apnl 4 —<JP>—A eolor- 

ful and hustling team Is all Mgr. 
Card Selph of the Houston Buf- 
falo^ dare* to promise fans for the 
1834 Texas League season. With the 
opening pennant game fourteen 
days away, Selph still doubtful 
about his probable Uneup Houston 
had a colorless club last season but 
the reverse will be true Jin* year 
In gomg over the roster, Pres Fred 
Ankenman said. 

We will have more .young play- 
ers and I hope they will be the type 
that will offset the damage done 
us through the re-adoptlon ol the 
Shaughnessy pennant plan. I hope 
our new and younger players will 

appeal to Houston and other Texas 
League fan* " 

The Buffaloes are fortified behind 
the bet. Harry McCurdy irom the 
Philadelphia Nationals will be first 
string catcher. McCurdy, a former 
Texas Leaguer, promises to be the 
ace catcher of the League and one 

of the best hitters Ray mond Thomas 
on option from Columbus or Bruxie 
Ogrodowski, purchaxtd from Greens- 
boro last season, will be the second 
string catcher Both are non-draft 
men. 

Good la triers 

The pitching situation is fair with 
the nucleus being the veteran 
George Payne. Mike Cvengros and 
Albert Fisher. Selph is expecting 
some line game* from John Cham- 
bers. s righthander, purchased from 
Greensboro where last season he 
won 22 and lost 8 his first year in 
baseball. 

Last season the rubber-arm Payne 
won 19 and lost 11 Southpaw Cven- 
gros Wien 21 and lost 11. Fisher 
finished below the 500 average with 
6 wins and 7 defeats. Selph admits 
the pitching staff needs aom* 
proven class A additions. 

The infield problem is almost set- 
tled Robert Kalbits, a holdover 
from last season, is s fixture at first 
base. He bats from the left or right 
side of the plate, and in 59 games 
last season swatted 294 

Selph will be the second baseman 
Long ranked the peer of Texas 
League keystone guardians, the 
Houston manager Is primed for an- 

other splendid season afield and at 
bat. It is the consensus of Houston 
critics that Johnny Keane will play 
shortstop and that Don Outteririge 
will be stationed at third Walter 
Fuller, secured from the Oklahoma 
City Indians, will sene as utility 
infielder. 

Parker in Center 

Ernie Parker, who batted 250 in 
151 games last season, is s fixture 
In centerfleld. Jim Moore from 
Albany of the International league 
has come to terms and will patrol 
left field. Moore formerly played 
with the Dallas Steers and wa-. a 

fleet outfielder and dangerous hit- 
ter He is excepted to replace the 
hard-hitting Gene Moore Saxon Ar- 
nold, semi-pro from Arkadelplua. 
Ark.. Kermlt Landrum. semi-pro 
from Maybelle. Tex Patrick Rilev, 
semi-pro from Port Arthur, and 
several other youngsters are seeking 
the other outfield position, but the 
St Louis Cardinals are expected to 
send an experienced man to take 
over the job. 

Last year, on s complete season 

standing, the Buffaloes finished first 
with 94 wins and 57 defeats How- 
ever, they were defeated m the 
Shaughnessy pennant plan play-off 
in three consecutive games by the 
San Antonio Mission* 

Consistent fielding, dangerous hit- 
ting and reliable pitching Is what 
Mgr. Selph hopes for but currently 
he only knows his club will be 
colorful and hustling from start to 
finish 

Baseball Season 
To Begin Monday 
The Brownsville Playground Base- 

ball league will ring up the curtain 
op a new season here Monday 
night on the 36" diamond, accord- 
ing to present plans. 

Five teams tuned in their rosters 
end 810 entry fees at a meeting 
Tuesday night an<j three more are 
expected *o come under the wire 

oefore the uosing out of entry 
loo its Thursday afternoon 

The teams definitely entered in 
the circuit are the Gateway (com- 
bination o. the oid Gateway and 
Federal clubs)). Elks. Athletic dub. 
Pan American Flyers and Eagles. 
The Klwanls and Los Fresnos art 
practically certain to enter. The 
eighth team will likely be the Vet- 
erans. but the ex-service men have 
not definitely decided *s to wheth- 
er they will rt-enter. 

The new rosters show that the 
clubs have been changed consider- 
ably and tint the league will be 
better balanced than was the case 
m the 10-team league last season. 

Lott V». Hess 
HOUSTON, April 4.—UP—George 

Lott Davis rup veteran, drew Wil- 
bur Hess, ace of the netters at Rice 
Institute here, a* his third round 
opponent Wednesday in the annual 
River Osks tournament and fans 
expected the Rice star to force the 
Chicsgoan to play his oest tennis. 

Hess performed brilliantly Tues- 
day in swsmpmg Louis "Red" Thai- 
htimtr Dallas veteran. 6-0 6-0 
Lott took it easy as ye eliminated 
young Bobby Karoratb of Austin 
7-5 6-4. 

All of the nationally known play- 
ers still were lr. the running, hav- 
ing won their opening matches 
either in straight sets or by de- 
fault 

% 

Cabler and King In 
10 Rounder Thursday 

Bill Cabler. county traffic officer 
turned fighter, resume* his ring 
warfare here Thursday night by 
taking on "Ace" King of Houston in 

NATS LEADING 
CITRUS PLAY 

National League Ahead Of 
American In Early 

Contests 

NEW YORK, April 4-Clubs 
carrying the banner of the Na- 
tional league In tha annual grepe- 
lrui» loop competition hava piled 
up a nine-game lead over their 
rivals from tne American league. 

The records to date show 31 tri- 
umph* for the National league 
against 22 for the American with 
55 more fame* to be played before 
the clubs settle down to the serious 
business of deciding the major 
league pennant races, atartm* April 
17 

Only the Brooklyn Dodgers and 
the Phillies have failed to get bet- 
tar than an even break in their 
tussles with American league rep- 
leaeptatives so far. 

The world champion New York 
Giants, with eight victories, and 
the Boston B:*ve*, with »»x, have 
been the heaviest winners in these 
inter-league contests but they like- 
wise have lost the most games, six 
and five respective!?. 

Chiefly responsible for the Amer- 
ican league's failure to keep pace 
have been the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics, Boston Red Sox and Chi- 
cago White Sox who together have 
dropped 21 deasiona to John Hey- 
dler's /epresentatives. 

Dixie Diamond 
Chatter 

By The Associated Press 
GIANTS 

JACKSON. Miss., April 4.—uT— 
Ousted from the shortstop berth 
by Travis Jackson, Blondy Ryan 
may push his way back mto the 
New York Giants lineup as a sec- 

ond baseman. The youngster played 
there Tuesday while Hughey Critz 
was nursing an injured angle. 

DODGERS 
ORLANDO. Fla.—Tha opening of 

the National league season is less 
than tw0 weeks away but Bob 
Quinn, business manager of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, still is trying to 

find another winning pitcher. 
Captious critics insist the Dodg- 

er pitching stall consists of Mungo. 
Mungo and Mungo.” 

YANKEES 
ATLANTA— In his capacity of 

president of the Atlanta baseball 
/ Boo. Jones is sorry Baoe 

Ruin is not manager of Uie New 
York Yankees. 

The Atlanta club needs mound 
strength and Bobby says: “I d trade 
a pretty fair golfing backs*mg for 
t winning pitcher, too bad Ruth s 

not the Yankees manager; a golf 
I Lug like the Babe would make the 
deal gladly 

BRAVES 
dT. PETERSBURG. Fla.— Ha! 

Lee will hold down the second be** 

assignment lor the Boston Braves. 
Bill McKechn:* Trai reached the 

conclusion that Dick Gyselman is a 

third baseman and nothing else and 
<*. the Callfoinlai. loses anv op- 
portunity he may have of replacing 
the crippled Rabbit Maranville at 
the keystone sack. 

SENATORS 
BILOXI Miss.— impressive bat- 

j Ling by outfielder Gus Dugas has 

just about brought Clark Griffith, 
owner of the Washington Senators 
to a decision to suspend Cf?tf Bol- 
jon holdout catcher and pinch 
nitter. 

Dugas hit four safeties in Tues- 
riay's 14 to 2 drubbing of the 
Pensacola Aviators. One was a 

homer. 

WHITE SOX 
PHOENIX Arlz. — Henry <Zeke> 

Bonura. tne Chicago White Sox 
i.ew first baseman. Is busily en- 

gaged in keeping alive a rutting 
streak. The voungater from Dallas 
ha* hit safely In every one of the 
dubs 14 exhibition games. 

GIBS 
BAN ANTONIO Anxious to 

spread the werk around for hu» 

pitchers. Manager Charlie Orimm 
of the Chicago Cub*, named two 
hurlers to throw against Bar. An- 
;onio Wednesday, and anothei pair 
for Thursday. 

Wednesday's a.ssignce* were Pat 
Malone and BUI Lee and Thursday 
two youngsters. Roy Joiner, the 
tone southpaw on the staff, and 
Dick Ward, will hurl. 

CARDINALS 
BRADENTON Fla. — Manager 

Frank Frisch has not yet rounded 
out rus starting mound staff, al- 
though Dim Dean. Bill Hallahan 
arx’ Tex Carleum are assured of 
.-egular dutv wtsisnmente with the 
St Louis Cardinals. 

Frisch war.ii more time for nam- 

ing Ms other starters. However, it 
appears that BiT Walker. Paul Dean 
*n- Jess Haines are being groomed 
si alternates with the other three 
who did most of last season's pitch, 
fng The Cards have 12 pitchers on 
ta’ three of whom will be cut off 
The six fighurg for positions are 
Burleigh Onmea Flint Rhem Jim 
Winford. Jim Mooney. Clarence 
Heise and Bob KUages, 

the ten-round main event of a fight 
card to be held at the VFW outdoor 
arena. 

The officer has not fought in 
several month* since hi* impressive 
showing aga:mt "Puss" Hardin with 
a t. k. a victory, but he believes 
he is m condition and will give the 
veteran Houston battler e run lor 
the money. Cabler has not been de- 
feated since the fight game was 

legalized, but there are many tans 
who contend that he has never met 
formidable opposition in a Valley 
ring. 

King a Bridgeport product who 
began fighting in 1926. has had a 

pair of scrap* in the Valley. He 
knocked out Eddie McMilUan m 
short order at ‘Harlingen when 
Cabler was unable to furnish the op- 
position because of an injured eye. 
Although Cabler furnished doctor s 
certificate of the injury. King was 

{of the opinion that Cabler had 
given him the run-around, and he 
haa been gunning for the traffic 
officer since then. 

In his second encounter, King 
dropped a decision to Joe Dundee in 
the Brownsville arena. However, he 
floored the clever Beaumont product 
twice, and that is more than Jack 
Bum*. Manuel Zermenn and Tommy 
Munroe were able to do. 

King is especially anxious to win 
over Cabler here Thursday night as 

he is booked to fight a main event 
against Dundee in the McAllen 
arena the following night on the 
Jess Willard' card 
The Thursday night semi-final 

will pit Emilio Za ala, tough 
Brownsville chopping block, against 
Cullen Red. the old Harlingen btf- 
far. Zavala figures that the pro- 
moters hsve been underrating him 
and he plans to pull up the pugil- 
istic ladder at the expense of the 
muscular Harlingen floor item per 

The card w-ill get under way in 
the outdoor arena at 8 30 p m. 
Thursday. 

; Faculty Defeats 
Seniors 12 to 8 
SC HOOL LEAK11 

Team— W L Pet. 
Giants . 3 0 1.000 
College .2 1 *n 
Faculty.2 i .087 
Sophs . 1 1 .500 
Seniors. 1 3 250 
Juniors. 0 3 .000 

• • • 

The Faculty nine pulled up Into a 
tie with the Jaysees in the runner- 
up position of the Brownsville 
School league here Tuesday after- 
noon by taking the measure of the 
Senior aggregation 12-8 in a lively 
contest 

The Seniors took t three-run leed 
tn the opening frame and held the 
whip hand until the Faculty swat- 
smiths put on a five-run rally in 
the eighth stanza. 

The victors nicked Bill Barber 
senior twirier for 16 safeties, while 
Hanna limited the losers to 19 

! bungles. Krausae, plaving short for 
Faculty, wa* the leading batter hit- 
ting safely four time* in five tups 
to the platter. 

The score: 
FACULTY AB R H i 
Ceyanes 3b. 5 2 2 1 
Maxtv, c . 6 2 1 f 
Wood lb . 5 2 3 ( 
Hanna, p . 3 3 1 r 

Pipkin. If.4 1 1 f 

Celaya 2b . 5 2 2 ( 
KrauMf. sa . 5 0 4 
Garxa, cf . 4 0 l C 
Oulnn. rf . 5 0 13 

Totals . 43 12 18 < 
SENIORS AB R H I 
M Delgado, e . 3 1 3 
A. Escalante, lb 4 2 2 C 
B Barber p . 4 111 
Piggott. rf . 3 2 2 f 

Llndhom, If . 4 12: 
Sandoval cf . 4 1 1 C 
Torres. 2b . 4 0 0 (1 
Valdez. 3b . 4 0 0 2 
Ramirez, *s . 4 0 2 2 

Totals . 38 8 13 « 
Bv inning*: 

Faculty . 010 220 2ftx—12 
Seniors ... 301 130 000— 8 

— 

i Del Mar 
Cottages 

Will not be ready for 
occupancy before 

Sunday, April 15 

Delay in getting our 

electric light and gas 

plants in operation 
forces us to announce 

this later date, al- 

though we had hoped 
to have the cottages 
ready for occupancy by 
Sunday, April 8th. 

DEL MAR BATH 
HOUSE 

Will be open for busi- 
ness on Sunday, April 
8th, as previously an- 

nounced. 

Brazos Island Toll 
Road Company 

PUNCHING BEE 
SEEN LIKELY 

Bulldog Gomel** to Moot 
Carlo* Garcia Friday 

At Harlingen 
f Special to The Herald) 

HARUNOIN. April 4—A slam- 
mii| fight should be on tap hers 
Friday night when “Chato” Gon- 
zalez. Houston puncher, tangles 
with Carlos Gtrcla la the ten round 
naln «vem of s fight card at the 
American Legion arena 

Gonaales ran up a good record 
in Houston ring* winning over 
fuel? boys os Bennie Lindsey, and 
nr has just returned from Mexloo 
where he fought eleven times with- 
out dropping a single scrap. The 
Bulldog*' hails aom Bastrop. W.ien 

hr began knocking off native sons 
with regularity in Mexico, immigra- 
tion authorities discovered he wae 
an American end ushered him to 
th. border. 

Garcia is a slam-bang fight .r 
who has been teen in the V^ey 
on several occasions. The Ban An- 

j 'onio battier and Babino Apara, the 
soldier Filipino put on one of the 
oest battles ever seen in Browns- 
ville In his last Valley appearance 
Garcia had little trouble in putting 

• way Young Sena of Ban Antonio 
in the Harlingen Bport* Arena He 
floored Sena some 20 time* before 
tlv scrap waa halted. 

Both Garcia and Gonzales are 
stubby chuuk* of toughm * who 
ere long on punching and ugg.v*. 
rive ness Judging from their known 
style* their battle should oe s 
siam-bang punching sours. 

Dick Wymore who has never put 
up a bad fight m five years of 
campaigning In the Valley, will 

I '••ngle with Oorilla Morales in the 
:*mi-final, according to the Une-up 
announced by the match maker, 
rhe La Ferta product has hopes 
of putting sway the Laredo speed 
merchant Wymore pack- dynaml. 
m his dukes and his best chanoe is 
to slow down th# "Oorilla” in the 
opening rounds. 

Additional Prizes 
Being Posted Here 

Several additional prises have 
neen offered in the Valley Spring 
Goll Championship tournament 
which opens at th* leetl course 
Sunday. 

I Dorfman will give t& In mer- 
chandise. to b« selected by th* win- 
ner Manautou's will glv* a straw 

I hat. 
Wednesday is th# last day for 

qualifying in th# tournament, and 
the committee will meet and ar- 
range the palrmgs for match play, 
t* start Sundav. 

FIGHT RE1LLTS 
(By The Associate^ Press) 

JACKSONVILLE Fle.-Joe Ber- 
loy, 147, Philippines, outpointed 
Harry Kersey. 144. Jacksonville, (I). 

DALLAH Ritchie Mich. 141. 
Dalles, outpointed Louie “Kid* 
Allies 141. Mexico City. (10). 

UTICA. N. Y.—Johnny Nelson. 
ITS. Syracuse. N Y, end Isay Bint* 
rr. 177, New York, drew, (I). 

BT PETERSBURG Fie.- Bob 
Toe 1*8, Alexandria. Ve., outpoint- 
ed Tony Cenoele. ISO, Tampa. (10). 

HOUSTON. — A1 He! bane. ISi. 
Houston knocked out Ralph Chonc. 
158. New Orlssns. (1). Del Kawk- 
in*. ISO, Houston outpointed Bus- 
hj Alfeno. 14s New York. (4> 

THE REBUKE 
Why are you in moumtnft Is 

youi husband dssdtM 
No but he bee behaved sw bad- 

iy that I have tone beck Into 
mournlnx for my ftrM husband 
—Deutucne Uluetruerte. 

You Can Pa ini 
Your (hrn Car. •. 

with Super- VaUpar 
If yonr car b shown* it* af* 
... yon can pw h op-to-«ba- 
murals otwnai with a can of 
•Super-Valsfwr. Simply rlvrw 
the color yon like .. dean th*‘ 
surface . apply It ><nrad 

No brush mark*- One coat 
covers. Hrmiofoarlmmaa 
1t sounds easy ... nndttuosey. 

Vnd ntnemnar, the Boiltn* 
OO Teel proves Suna^Vakmr 
twice as durable- Gear ana in 
24 modern colon. 

FRONTIER 
LUMBER CO. 

Phoii. 872 

LEISURE and I 
LAZINESS 

Time Is Money . . . 

. ... Be Thrifty About It 

; Benjamin Franklin, the great 
thrift advocate said “A life of 
leisure and a life of laziness are two 

different things.” j 
Mure leisure in household dut- 

ies gives you an opportunity to im- 
prove your mind, to take needed 

i recreation, to play with the child- 
ren, and to enjoy yourself. That’s 
thrift of time and it keeps women 

young. 

Gas appliances are thrift appli- 
ances. They save hours of time, un- 

told hard work, help to eliminate 
waste and cooking failures, and 

bring convenience and comfort. 
The cost of gas appliances is lower 
now than ever before. Their oper- 
ation cost is remarkably low. 

Arrange now to make your 
home a thrifty home bv using mod- 
ern Gas appliances. 

RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
GAS COMPANY 
’—If lt*i don* *rltu Hea* vou run de 1* BsVlM QuT 


